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Kia ora Koutou, 
Winter has well and truly hit us! Despite the cool 
temperatures, we are keeping the musical theatre fires 
stoked and the Showbiz Studios have been a hive of 
activity. After the Covid alert Red lockdowns subsided, 
we finally got an excuse to dress up and go out to Nomi 
Cohen’s brilliant Bingo at the Prom night. The studios 
looked amazing and great fun was had by all. It was great 
to laugh, socialise and reconnect with everyone again! 

We have also taken the opportunity to try out a couple of 
new activities to keep everyone engaged and connected. 
Showrobics, exercise classes to showtunes on Wednesday 
evenings and Showstoppers – the Showbiz Singers on 
Sunday afternoons have been incredibly successful. The 
buzz in the studios has been further heightened by the 
presence of emerging production companies, Blackboard 
Theatre Collective and Moonlight Productions whom we 
have sponsored by offering rehearsal space for their 
recent productions. The giveaway tickets and discounts 
they offer to our community members in return are a real 
win-win for us all. Expect to see more of this! 

There is plenty coming up in the second part of 2022! 
Two more Way Off Broadway concerts, more reunions, July 
school holiday workshops for children and teens and of 
course Matilda in September! We are going to finish off 
the year with a combined Christmas Variety Concert and 
Christmas party in November. It’ll be here soon enough! 

A massive thanks to all our volunteers who make this 
all possible and special thank you to Violet Blay who 
recently stepped down from our Board after many, many 
years of service and became our newest Life Member. 
Congratulations and a sincere thank you, Violet! 

Nga mihi

Sarah Buchanan 
PRESIDENT

WELCOME
TO OUR SHOWBUZZ WINTER EDITION 
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(A FEW WORDS  

FROM OUR  

PRESIDENT) 

Hapaitia te ara tika  
pumau ai te rangatiratanga mo nga uri whakatipu 
Foster the pathway of knowledge to strength, independence,  

and growth for future generations.
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16 SEPT – 2 OCT 2022

KOOB OWN

We are now feeling very confident that Matilda - The 
Musical will go ahead!  This will be our first major show 
on stage since 2019! The NZ Consortium season of 
Matilda will open in New Plymouth on July 7 and at 
the completion of their season at the end of July, the 
containers of set, props and costumes will make their way 
back here to Christchurch. We pack into the Isaac Theatre 
Royal in late August and open with a preview performance 
on Friday, September 16. The opening night celebration 
will happen on the evening of Saturday, September 17 
with a considerably reduced guest list, necessitated by 
having to change the season dates and already having the 
equivalent evening sold heavily.

The cast have been coming in regularly over the last few 
months for ongoing rehearsals and we have recently 
welcomed a team of backing vocalists. Rehearsals kick 
into overdrive from the end of July, so August is going to 
be very busy here at the studios. We want to send a huge 
shout out to everyone in the cast, crew and production 
team for their continued commitment and positivity.  
It really is not easy though all this disruption, but it’s 
hugely appreciated. 

The season is selling very well, despite the long lull of 
postponement and we encourage you to remind friends, 
family and colleagues to get in quick as the best seats  
sell out first! 

Matilda Ticketing Woes
We’ve had a number of enquiries from people  
who have not heard from Ticketek or have 
contacted them and not received replies.  To be 
fair, Ticketek has been overwhelmed recently, 
dealing with its own pressures on staffing due 
to Covid and then a having to deal with a huge 
number of shows confirmed once we changed 
back to Covid Level Orange. Also, a lot of emails 
they send go to junk folders! 

All tickets from the April season have been 
transferred to the September season. See the list 
of transferred performance dates at the link below 
under TOUR DATES. If you are happy with the new 
date, you do not need to do anything. Your April 
season ticket will be valid for the new dates. If it  
is not suitable, you may change to a new date. 

To do so we recommend contacting Chris Minogue 
at the Isaac Theatre Royal Ticketek Box Office. 
She’s been with Ticketek for over 30 years and is 
an absolute legend!  She will help you faster than 
contacting Ticketek through the normal channels. 

P: 260 5260 
E: chris.minogue@ticketek.co.nz

Hours: Chris is there between 10am to 5pm,  
Monday to Thursday. 

SHOWTIME
A MAJOR SHOW… FINALLY! 
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‘Even the darkest night will end and the sun will rise…’ 
LES MISÉRABLES

MATILDA – THE MUSICAL

BOOK OR CHECK 
NEWS SEASON  

DATES HERE
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WAY OFF BROADWAY
Next One: 31 JULY @ NASDA Theatre
Our first Way Off Broadway in May was sold out and hosted 
by Craig Ogilvie for the first time in many years! It was 
fantastic night with many stand out performances from a 
variety of singers.

Our second Way Off Broadway for 2022 is a special night 
featuring over 40-year-old singers only! Always popular, 
and incredibly good value (for members just $13), Way Off 
Broadway is our no audition musical theatre concert where 
anyone can have a chance to sing! 9 SINGERS, 18 songs 
and a wonderful variety of Showtunes, including newer 
and more obscure songs, it’s also highly educational. Many 
patrons talk about going home and researching the lessor 
know musicals they have heard on the night. We also take 
the time to have a chat with the vocalists before they sing 
to find out a bit more about them, their songs and the 
musicals they are singing from.

Dates are as follows:

31 JULY 40 Years and over age group 
 NASDA Theatre @ ARA, 7pm

9 OCTOBER Duets  
 NASDA Theatre @ ARA, 7pm

MY FAIR LADY
It’s Back! 
My Fair Lady is back for 2023! We were so close to 
presenting this in April 2020 and due to the Covid 
outbreak we had to cancel the show. It was then 
rescheduled to September this year, but once again we 
have had to move it to accommodate the Matilda season. 
It will now be scheduled to go ahead in September 2023 
with the CSO. Watch this space for more information. 

THAT BLOODY WOMAN
Keeping it local
We are pleased to announce that we will be presenting Luke 
DI Somma and Greg Cooper's That Bloody Woman in 2023! 
We are just finalising some details around location and 
timing of this show and will make an official announcement 
around the opening of Matilda. This will be the first time 
Showbiz has done a locally written musical and one with 
a local story, that of suffragette Kate Sheppard. This 
show was last produced at Court Theatre in 2016 and was 
exceptionally popular. Many Cantabrians still have not seen 
it and those that have, will want to see it again! It’s a 90 
minute, edgy, fun and funny rock musical! We can’t wait! 

CHRISTMAS VARIETY 
SHOW - 19 NOVEMBER
This year we have decreased the number of Way Off 
Broadway concerts to make way for something a little 
different. To celebrate the end of a challenging year, 
we will hold a Christmas Variety Show at the Ngaio 
Marsh Theatre which will double as a christmas party for 
Showbiz community and other musical theatre groups. 
We hope in time to expand this later to be a showcase and 
celebration of Musical Theatre performances from various 
organisations throughout Christchurch and Canterbury 
over the previous year. This year we are inviting anyone 
from our musical theatre community to perform. This 
doesn’t have to be musical theatre! Those with any other 
talents are welcome to apply. 

More info on the event at a later date, but if you are 
interested in auditioning or know someone who is, please 
get in touch with the Producer Peter Hewson.  

E: peter.a.hewson@gmail.com

P: 022 088 4766
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THE NEXT GENERATION
As a charity ourselves we feel it’s important to be 
charitable!  As a way of supporting the next generation 
of producers, directors and creatives, we have recently 
sponsored Blackboard Theatre Collective and Moonlight 
Productions. In exchange for free use of our studios for 
rehearsals as well as some social media promotion, 
we have been able to offer free giveaway tickets and 
discounts to Showbiz Squad and Social Media followers 
to their productions. This is one way we can continue to 
‘add value’ to our being part of the Showbiz Christchurch 
community whilst giving the ‘next gen’ of creatives well 
needed support and encouragement. As we evolve our 
new membership structure, and increase our numbers, 
eventually these benefits will only be for Showbiz Members. 
If you missed Blackboard or Moonlight's seasons, you 
missed a real treat!  The next generation of musical theatre 
practitioners in Christchurch is alive and well… and Showbiz 
wants to be a part of giving them a ‘hand up’! 

CHILDRENS AND  
TEENS WORKSHOPS
July School holidays
Following on from last year’s successful children’s 
workshops in the 2021 July School holidays, we are once 
again hosting workshops this year. We welcome back Kira 
Josephson and Caelan Thomas from last year and this 
year they will be joined by Ben Freeth! 

This year we have also added a Teens Workshop in the 
second week of the holidays. This will be presented by 
Auckland based Stageantics Directors Emma Bishop  
and Mark Bradley as well as well-known local 
Choreographer and dance teacher Darcy Goodall  
from Visionary Dance Studios.
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Sponsorship
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SHOWROBICS  
EXERCISE CLASSES
Exercising to Showtunes
Winter Wednesdays looked a bit different recently with musical 
theatre exercise classes run by a new guest Tutor each week.  
Unfortunately, covid meant we had a number of people away 
isolating every week but despite that, it’s been so much fun.   
We hope to make this a regular event and welcome feedback 
and ideas. Massive thanks to those who joined the class and  
our tutors Tom Hart, Ali Dimond, Sandie Chamberlain and 
Heather McFarlane. 

80’S BINGO NIGHT 
with Nomi Cohen
Once Covid allowed us to, we decided to kick off the ‘start’  
of the year with a bit of fun and socializing and so we invited  
Nomi Cohen (Wicked) to host us with a special Bingo night  
with a difference! Think Bingo meets 80s Prom night! 

A great night was had by all, in fact it was a Total Eclipse of the 
Heart kind of night!  On a chilly May evening people drifted 
in seemingly from a long distant decade coming together to 
play BINGO at the Prom!  A great evening of games, music and 
laughter, and a few tears for Prom host Nomi thanks to preppy 
Brad the love rat standing her up! Brad, you give love a bad name!

Big thanks go to Showbiz High Prom Coordinator and  
PA Marcella Herrera, Prom Committee Don Gillanders, Peter 
Hewson, Gavin Bailey, Mandy Perry and Catherina Hengst.  
Also, Principal Nickie Wellbourn, Lunch Lady Sarah Buchanan 
and Coach Craig Ogilvie for the extracurricular work they  
put in. A huge thanks to Nomi Cohen for entertaining us  
all on the night. We’d also like to acknowledge Gail Deavoll, 
Canterbury Children’s Theatre and The Light Site for their 
generous contributions.  

Thanks to everyone who came along,  
you all looked totally rad!

SHOWBIZ SOCIALITES
OUR COMMUNITY

‘Opportunity is not a lengthy visitor’
INTO THE WOODS
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SHOWSTOPPERS
The Showbiz Singers
Sunday afternoons at Showbiz are filled with 
magical show tunes courtesy of our latest initiative 
Showstoppers - The Showbiz Singers. With Petrina 
Chisholm (Vocal Director) and Heidi Cooper 
(Pianist) at the helm and 40 enthusiastic singers of all ages you 
are in for a treat if you get to see this group perform. With huge 
thanks to Anthea Johnson and the team at Ryman Healthcare 
for sponsorship. This troupe will hit the road in August and 
perform concerts at four Ryman villages.

1950s- 1970s REUNION
Date Change: 6 August  
2-4pm @ Showbiz Studios
The 1950s to 1970s Reunion will now be held on Saturday 6 
August at Showbiz.  This will be a lavish high tea from 2-4 pm 
and a chance for a catch up with old friends. If you know of 
anyone who was involved anytime from the 1950s up to 1979 as 
crew, performer, orchestra member or the organising team of 
Christchurch Operatic Society as we were known at the time, 
do please get in touch with them and invite them along! Special 
thanks to our VPs who are arranging this event! 

To book CLICK HERE or phone Showbiz 03 3777954 in business 
hours to register for a ticket.

2000s REUNION
Friday 21 October 7pm  
@ Showbiz Studios
After the success of last year’s 1980s-1990s Reunion, we will 
be holding another’ Nibbles and Natter’ on a Friday night at 
Showbiz for anyone who was involved in shows from 2000 to 
2009. We’ll be putting out more information on registering for 
this in the next couple of months so watch this space. For now, 
save the date! 
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LOOK
WHATS 
COMING 

UP! 
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COVID AND FLU
Covid continues to affect many people in our community and 
now too, flu is becoming quite pervasive. In order to protect 
our forthcoming production of Matilda, we will be offering flu 
shots to all cast and crew in the production. We are just working 
on the logistics around this presently. We are also reviewing 
our policies around mask wearing and other preventative 
measures for both rehearsals and the theatre for cast, crew and 
production team. We’ll update as policies are renewed.

HOUSE KEEPING
SAFETY, PLANNING, ORGANISATION
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Nothing's gonna change if you don't change it!
9 TO 5

AGM - 2022 
Despite being delayed due to Covid. On Wednesday, May 
25th we held the 80th AGM of Christchurch Operatic Inc. The 
meeting was brief and was followed by supper and a good 
catch up with friends. A big thanks to those who attended 
and those who sent through apologies. Nickie Wellbourn 
was re-elected to the Board and also as Vice President, while 
‘newcomer’ Jason Reekers has joined the Board.  Re-elected 
President Sarah Buchanan thanked Violet Blay who had decided 
to step down from the Board after 11 years of continuous service 
and presented her with flowers to celebrate her appointment as 
a Life Member. Congratulations and thank you to you Violet! You 
have given incredible service on the Board, and wardrobe team 
and as caterer extraordinaire.  Congratulations also to Diane and 
Brian Brodie who have won a joint ETNZ Technical Achievement 
award for services to Community Theatre here in Ōtautahi 
which was announced at the MTNZ AGM recently.

THEATRE FIRST AID
MTNZ membership entitles us to a discounted first aid session.  
This isn’t a NZQA course but will show you how to deal with 
common backstage injuries and give an opportunity to ask 
questions and receive a certificate. A six-hour session with 
date TBC.

$77.00 pp 10-20 people required.

If you’d like to register your interest in doing the course,  
email Mandy Perry at prodmgr@showbiz.org.nz
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NEW MEMBERSHIP 
STRUCTURE
Our new membership structure was sent out to all members 
and opened up for discussion at our AGM. This will offer more 
types of membership and more benefits. This includes a free 
Membership option which will mean that we’ll be able to 
communicate with more people and broaden our membership 
base. Note that Free Members do not have voting rights in the 
AGMs, but all others will once they have been a member for 
one year. The new membership will come into place from  
3 Oct 2022 at the end of the Matilda season. 
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STRATEGIC PLANNING
With so much sickness around and Board members away 
regularly it’s been a struggle to get through the strategic 
planning process. We are pleased to report though that we are 
making progress and hope to have a full update in our next 
newsletter. The Board are always open to ideas and opinions 
so feel free to get in touch if you’d like to chat.  Our General 
Manager Craig Ogilvie is especially available on weekdays in 
the Showbiz Studios and is always happy to have a cuppa and 
natter! (Do book an appointment though so he can be sure to 
make sufficient time for you (genmgr@showbiz.org.nz). He also 
requests that you bring the muffins! 

Benefit details FOOTLIGHTS 30 BELOW SPOTLIGHT LIMELIGHT

NEWSLETTER  
Quarterly newsletter - Showbuzz

SOCIAL MEDIA  
Showbiz Squad closed FB group access

PRIORITY NOTIFICATIONS  
Priority email notifications of auditions,  

classes and pre-sales

PRIORITY BOOKING  
Pre-sales ticket purchase opportunity  

before public opening

VOTING RIGHTS  
Voting and nomination rights at AGM

TICKET DISCOUNTS  
Discounts on tickets to selected shows,  

workshops, events, etc

30% discount on 
selected Showbiz shows, 
classes and workshops. 
2 tickets max per show 

(first 3 days of the 
season)

20% discount on 
selected Showbiz shows, 
classes and workshops. 
No limits on number of  
tickets (first 5 days of 

the season)

20% discount on 
selected Showbiz  
shows, classes and 
workshops. No limit  
on tickets (anytime 

during season) 

STUDIO HIRE  
Free and/or discounted studio hire

10% discount on  
studio hire

1 hour free studio hire, 
30% discount on  

extra hours

2 hours free studio hire, 
20% discount on  

extra hours

4 hours free studio hire, 
20% discount on  

extra hours

TICKETS  
Free and special rates

Ability to purchase 2 x 
$30 tickets (B Reserve) 

for any  show (first 3 
days of the season)

1 free ticket (B Reserve) 
to a Premier show per 

year (after 1 year of 
membership)

2 free tickets (at least 
A - Reserve) to a 

Premier show per year 
(after 1 year of Premier 

membership)

Free

X

X

X

$30 $60 $120

More  
membership  

options, more  

benefits! New 

Structure  

effective from  

3 Oct 2022
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VICKI MORRIS-WILLIAMSON
Wardrobe and Wardrobe Hire 
Vicki has been involved with Showbiz since 1999, her first show 
being Joseph And The Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat. As a valuable 
member of our wardrobe team, Vicki knows our collection inside and 
out. She volunteers as the person who looks after all our costume 
hires to other societies and schools and over the years has made 
many costumes and headwear (a specialty of hers). Of course, she 
also assists us hugely during a show, and you’ll often see her meeting 
and greeting auditionees at auditions and of course, assists the 
wardrobe team during a major show with dressing. Many people will 
not be aware that she has entered and been accepted into the WOW 
(World of Wearable Arts) 3 times with Don Gillanders (she wants one 
more crack at it, Don – Ed). Vicki works at Burnside High School in 
administration and assists them with costuming  their shows too,  
and, little known fact,  also used to be a dental nurse! She is mum  
to Showbiz performer Jenna Becker, and doting gran to Quinn! 

Favourite Showbiz Show to date: Les Misérables

CATHERINA HENGST
Props Supervisor  
‘Props person extraordinaire’ is how we generally refer to 
Catherina! Catherina is our key Props Supervisor for all our major 
productions and has worked on most of our shows since starting 
out in Copacabana in 2003!  If you need something for a show she 
generally knows where to find it or how to make it!  Catherina works 
at Casebook Intermediate School as the Library Manager and as a 
Community Support Person for a special young lady. In her spare time 
she loves to swim, indulge in trivia (if you need someone for your quiz 
team ...! – Ed) and hanging out with her grand daughter in Wellington 
when she can! 

Favourite Showbiz Show to date: Priscilla Queen of the Desert

INTRODUCING
OUR PEOPLE 
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PETER HEWSON 
Board Member, Way Off Broadway  
Production Manager
Peter has been a member for Showbiz for many years starting out 
as Tony in West Side Story in 1983. and has appeared in numerous 
productions. According to Peter, a highlight for him was Les Mis in 
1994 (playing Enjolras) where one performance was interrupted by a 
6.3 earthquake! He is now a valuable member of our Board and keeps 
himself very busy as Production Manager and occasional Presenter of 
our regular Way Off Broadway concerts as well as this years very first 
Christmas Variety Concert in November. Peter is a retired History and 
Media Studies Teacher, having worked at Christs College for 39 years. 
Peter is multitalented, not only as a performer but has also written a 
show and directed many, along with making short films, which he has 
won awards for. In his spare time, he is he makes scale model replicas 
of historic aircraft, sings with Jubilate singers and works part time for 
Driving Miss Daisy as a driver for the elderly.

Favourite Showbiz Show to date:  Les Misérables 1994

LIANN SCOTT
Honorary VP, Wardrobe
A longstanding member, and one of our distinguished honorary 
Vice Presidents, Liann has been involved in the organisation since 
1999 when her son Josh was one of the children in Joseph And The 
Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat. Wardrobe legend Olwen Howells 
enticed her into the wardrobe team and from there she hasn’t looked 
back Liann has been an invaluable assistant to Sarah Buchannan in 
putting together the Matilda wardrobe this year. When she is not at 
Showbiz, Liann works as a part time bookkeeper for her daughter 
Bree’s business, Glamour Cakes in Lyttleton and is learning French 
on Monday nights at Hagley. (We really must do Moulin Rouge! – Ed). 
Where possible, she likes to do road trips around NZ exploring our 
small towns with her husband Ian!

Favourite Showbiz Show to date: We Will Rock You

INTRODUCING
OUR PEOPLE 
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CALENDAR

Here is a list of Showbiz events and other musical 

theatre performances in Christchurch over the 

coming months, as well as the Consortium shows 

(which Showbiz partly owns) that are being 

presented in other centres in case you are looking 

for a great excuse to dash away! 

Got something  
to add to the list?
Please email Craig at genmgr@showbiz.org.nz  
and we’ll add it in the next newsletter.  
We are very keen to know what musicals  
High Schools are doing and when.

7–23 NPOS Matilda – The Musical TSB Showplace NEW PLYMOUTH

8–23 IMTI We Will Rock You Civic Theatre INVERCARGILL

14–23 Halswell Drama Disco Inferno Halswell Hall CHRISTCHURCH

15–21 Centrestage Bonnie and Clyde Community Theatre ROLLESTON 

20–23 Yugto Asian Kiwiana 2 Little Andromeda CHRISTCHURCH

31  Showbiz  Way Off Broadway (40+)  NASDA CHRISTCHURCH

31-6 AUG  St Andrews  Songs for a new world  St Andrews College CHRISTCHURCH

5-13 Kirwee Players Singing in the Rain Community Hall KIRWEE 

19-5 SEP Wtgn Cap Trust Les Misérables St James  WELLINGTON

24-27  Enchanting A Little Night Music  The Piano  CHRISTCHURCH

14-1 OCT Tauranga MT We Will Rock You Baycourt TAURANGA

16–2 Showbiz  Matilda – The Musical Isaac Theatre Royal CHRISTCHURCH

16–24 NASDA Chicago NASDA Theatrette CHRISTCHURCH

22–8 OCT Court The Māori Sidesteps Court Theatre CHRISTCHURCH

24–2 OCT MUSOC The Addams Family Ngaio Marsh CHRISTCHURCH

26-30 Cashmere HS Jesus Christ Superstar Cashmere HS CHRISTCHURCH

4–8 Showcase Ent Shrek Isaac Theatre CHRISTCHURCH

5–15 Riccarton Players Godspell Rangi Ruru CHRISTCHURCH

28–5 NASDA Grease Court Theatre CHRISTCHURCH

19 Showbiz Christmas Variety Show Ngaio Marsh CHRISTCHURCH

19–21 Court Rent Court Theatre CHRISTCHURCH

1-11 GMG Productions Beauty and the Beast Isaac Theatre Royal CHRISTCHURCH

21  International The World of Musicals Isaac Theatre Royal CHRISTCHURCH

CLICK HERE TO PRINT THIS CALENDAR

‘What’s the  Buzz, tell me what’s a happening?’
JESUS CHRIST  SUPERSTAR

JULY

SEPTEMBER

AUGUST

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

MUSICAL THEATRE EVENTS COMING UP!
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